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June 2020
Newsletter

Check
BIARC

Listserve:
~ For Zoom

link prior to

June 13 club

sessions (noon

board meeting

and 2 p.m.

program) ~

See Page 5 for

information on June 13

membership program.

Mike Cizek,

W0VTT, of

Minnesota was

the guest

presenter for

our monthly

BIARC "meeting"

on Saturday,

May 9.

On Zoom,

Mike discussed

ARRL’s Logbook

of the World

(LoTW) and

Screenshots

by WH6DVI &

WH6LQ

fielded questions

during a visual

presentation.

BIARC Secretary

Les Hittner

arranged the

program for us

after viewing it

via a Zoom

session with the

Winona

(Minnesota)

Amateur Radio

Club.

May focus was on ins/outs of LoTW



Continued on next page
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Continued on next page

From previous page

Due to member interest,

here's a brief repeat of the

recent announcement about

amateur radio licensing

testing online via Zoom.

During April, a team of

Oahu EARC Volunteer

Examiners (VEs) began

doing the testing.

Hawaii (and other

Pacific area)

candidates have the

opportunity to test with

the EARC VE group.

Register for a ZOOM based

test session at

http://hameducation.org

/register.

(Courtesy ARRL Pacific

Section: Section Manager

Joseph Speroni, AH0A

Register for a ZOOM based test session at http://hameducation.org/register
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From previous page

Aloha
Chapter
of 1010

International
Local hams

active on 10

meters

encourage

amateur radio

licensees at all

levels to join in

the fun.

[More info on

the world of Ten

Ten is available

on Facebook and

at https://

www.

tenten.org]

 NH6ET
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Tom Thornton, AH6ZZ (former call

NH7EJ), passed away on April 18 on

the island of Oahu.

Tom and his wife, Maria, lived here on

the island of Hawaii for a short time.

Tom was the president of BIARC in

2011.

After Tom was diagnosed with

Parkinson's, they felt they should

return to Oahu.

Warren Munro, KH6WM, reported

that Tom was a wonderful person, well

known as a dedicated 40 meter mobile

operator on local HF nets while living

and working in Honolulu.

The June BIARC membership

session will be an overview of what

we envision for the Big Island ham

radio infrastructure, says program

committee chairman and Vice

President Jim Huntley.

President William Polhemus will

start with a brief presentation of the

repeaters and how they may be RF

linked to create a high speed data

backbone.

Then Treasurer Tony Kitchen will

give an overview of the mesh

5

networking islands and how they

could tie in to the repeater linking

backbone.

Lastly, Jim will speak to how this

interconnectivity can be used for

digital applications like APRS, VOIP

phone, packet, winlink and more.

(Remember:

Check BIARC Listserve prior to

June 13 program to access the

Zoom link to join in BIARC Board

meeting at noon and membership

session at 2 p.m.)

June 13 focus will be on future of Big

Island ham radio infrastructure

Past BIARC President Tom Thornton, AH6ZZ, silent key

Since it was announced that

restaurants could reopen June 1st,

some of the hams wondered when we

would be resuming our Friday

lunches.

I have called the Ponds and they

have decided to be on the safe

side and they will reopen on July 1st.

Tom was an early graduate of UH

Hilo and a retired US Navy officer.

There were to be no services, as

his body was donated to the

University of Hawaii medical

school.

Chuck Epperson, AH6SC, who

works at Tripler Medical Center,

and Warren visited with Tom while

he was a patient there.

Tom will be missed by the ham

community.

RIP 73,

Barbara Darling, NH7FY

Stay tuned: Friday lunches at the Ponds may begin again July 3

If this doesn't change in the next

month, I figure we will have our

first Ham Radio lunch on Friday,

July 3rd, at 11:30 a.m.

Thank you.

Barbara, NH7FY



Continued on next page
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From previous page

A new NASA mission making use of a

halfdozen CubeSats will study how the sun

generates and releases giant space weather

storms  known as solar particle storms

 into planetary space. (see photo, below)

"Not only will such information improve

understanding of how our solar system

works, but it ultimately can help protect

astronauts traveling to the moon and Mars

by providing better information on how the

sun's radiation affects the space

environment

they must travel through," NASA said of

the new Sun Radio Interferometer Space

Experiment (SunRISE) project.

The mission will involve an array of six

CubeSats operating as one very large radio

telescope.

NASA has awarded $62.6

million to design, build, and launch

SunRISE as early as mid2023.

A new NASA mission making use of a

halfdozen CubeSats will study how the sun

generates and releases giant space weather storms

 known as solar particle storms  into planetary

space.

NASA mission to study how sun

generates and releases giant

solar particle storms into

planetary space
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Single Operator and Single Operator Overlay categories can download

certificates. Plaques will be awarded for the highest overall cumulative (1-year)

score for each single operator and single operator overlay category.

The 2020 IARU World Amateur Radio Direction Finding (ARDF) Championships in

Serbia and the 2020 IARU World Youth ARDF Championships in Slovenia have

been canceled due to the COVID-19 pandemic. These will be rescheduled in

2021. Details are on the IARU Region 1 website.

The Rebel DX Group has postponed its planned DXpedition to Banaba Island and

Tuvalu due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Organizers remain hopeful of resuming

plans to activate Bouvet Island (3Y0I) late this year.

Special event P*75FREE/FREEDOM stations are marking the liberation of The

Netherlands by Allied Forces, ending World War II. The Dutch celebrate the end

of WW II each year on May 5. Ten different special call signs, such as PA75FREE,

will be active until the end of May, sponsored by the YNOMY DX Group. Awards

are available.

Amateur Radio Gains Significant Boost in UK by Connecting People During Lockdown

A recent BBC news feature has outlined how ham radio has gotten a significant boost

by connecting people during the COVID-19 lockdown in the UK. The article, by

Vanessa Pearce, quotes the Radio Society of Great Britain (RSGB) -- the UK's IARU

member-society -- as saying that many former hams are now returning to the hobby.

Mark Rider, G3VHJ -- a retired engineer who lives alone in North Warwickshire -- said

that after the lockdown restricted his occasional trips to the pub, rehearsing with

musician friends, and visiting his wife in a nursing home, he decided to dust off his

ham radio equipment "to seek out

some other social interaction." Rider said

that ragchewing has become one of the

highlights of his day. "Just speaking to

somebody else in the same situation is very

rewarding," he said. The 67-year-old told

BBC News that keeping in touch with

others has been more important since his

wife suffered a stroke.

RSGB General Manager Steve Thomas,

M1ACB, said the society has experienced a

three-fold increase in license examination

applications since social distancing rules were put into place. The UK has about

75,000 amateur licensees.

Eleven-year-old Anne-Marie Rowland, 2E0RUX, of Cornwall, worked with the Cornish

Amateur Radio Club to conduct informal twice-weekly nets to help keep people in

touch. "We have some regulars, but also

some new people join in," she told the BBC. Her

father, Bill, M0NXF, runs a net that has attracted

older radio amateurs who are self-isolating, to

help them feel connected.

The RSGB recently instituted its "Get on the Air

to Care" (#GOTA2C) campaign in conjunction

with the National Health Service and its

GB1NHS amateur station to promote amateur

radio use during the pandemic lockdown. Some

stations have been adding /NHS to their call

signs to support the effort, which aim to

support the emotional health and wellbeing of

the amateur radio community.

The RSGB introduced remote administration of entry-level Foundation-class amateur

radio exams in mid-April. Pete Sipple, M0PSX, told BBC News that he's seen a

"massive" surge in demand for training courses and exam session and has had to up

the number of course offerings.

Amateur radio gains significant boost

in UK by connecting people during

lockdown
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